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Editorial
I bring to the job is a sincere interest in all facets ofGrowth and Change at Neuron
neuroscientific research and a genuine commitment to
promoting the field as a whole.
I’d also like to take this opportunity to introduce theThese are exciting times for neuroscience. The decade
other members of the Neuron editorial team. There isof the brain has left us with an unprecedented under-
Kenny Blum. He joined Neuron in January of 1999. Be-standing of the molecular, genetic, and cellular bases
fore that he was a postdoc at MIT working on hippocam-of brain function, dysfunction, and development. The
pal circuit function in behaving rodents. His graduate2000 Nobel Prize for Physiology and Medicine recog-
degree, from Cornell, was in condensed matter physics.nized the exceptional contribution of three neuroscien-
He is actively recruiting exciting systems, cognitive, andtists, Arvid Carlsson, Paul Greengard, and Eric Kandel,
computational papers to the journal. Then there is Katjaand in doing so celebrated not only their individual
Brose. She came to Neuron just over a year ago fromachievements, but also the neurosciences as a whole
UCSF where she had been studying repulsive and chem-and in particular the concept of a mechanistic under-
oattractive factors in the developing vertebrate spinalstanding of brain function. The psychology and under-
cord. Joining Neuron this past January from a postdocstanding of the mind arguably saw its last great revolu-
at Washington University, studying assembly of the post-tion with Freud’s explanation of human behavior in
synaptic specialization, Anu Rao brings expertise in cellrelation to the governing function of the subconscious
biology and biochemistry. And the newest member ofand the importance of early experience. We are now
our editorial team, Stacie Weninger joined us just lastapproaching a new revolution, one in which we can
month from a postdoc at Harvard. With graduate workbegin to think about behavior, perhaps even complex
on behavioral and neuroendocrine responses to stresshuman behavior, in terms of its underlying biological
and postdoctoral training on the mechanisms of -amy-mechanisms, including the cell biology of the neuron,
loid-induced cell death, she brings valuable expertisethe specification of appropriate neuronal cell fates, the
in psychiatric and neurological disease. In addition towiring of appropriate connections, the effects of trans-
the perspective of his or her own scientific training, eachmitters on signal transduction cascades and gene tran-
editor also maintains a broad interest and expertise in allscription, and the complex coordination of appropriate
areas of neuroscience. In fact, the strength of Neuron’sneuronal circuits. In addition, we are witnessing tremen-
editorial process derives from the melding of the diversedous advances in the diagnosis and treatment of neuro-
interests of all the editors, our frequent attendance atlogical and psychiatric disorders.
conferences, and our discussions about manuscriptsThese are exciting times for Neuron too. We are 13
and scientific literature. These interactions promote edi-years old and officially the most cited original research
torial fairness and help ensure that the published papersjournal in the neurosciences. Despite the proliferation
have broad appeal.of competitors, none have been able to achieve the
My primary editorial goal is to build on Neuron’s tradi-impact of papers published in Neuron. In addition, 2001
tion of excellence to fulfill the promise of a truly generalhas seen a number of important changes to the Neuron
interest neuroscience journal that keeps pace with themasthead. In February of this year, I took over the editor-
field, promotes interdisciplinary strategies, and servesship from Greg Gasic who left after 7 years of devoted
leadership and service to the journal. At that same time, as a forum for unifying scientists interested in the nervous
system. In the years since its initial launch in March ofThomas Albright and James McNamara agreed to serve
as Reviews Editors to ensure review coverage of sys- 1988, Neuron has successfully expanded from cell and
molecular neuroscience into systems and cognitive neu-tems and clinical neuroscience; they join Eric Kandel and
Tom Jessell, who have succeeded in providing frequent, roscience and is poised to embrace an even further
expansion into translational and clinical neuroscience.excellent quality, diverse full-length reviews over the
last 12 years. We also welcomed Larry Abbott, Gyorgy Is there a value in having such a broad spectrum general
interest neuroscience journal? Certainly the idea hasBuzsaki, Bob Desimone, Richard Frackowiak, Steve Hy-
man, Nikos Logothetis, Liqun Luo, Pierluigi Nicotera, met with some skepticism in my conversations with indi-
vidual scientists. “I barely have enough time to readand Yoshiki Sasai to our Board of Associate Editors.
Last but not least, with this current issue, we reach everything in my immediate field let alone papers that
are of less direct relevance.” “There isn’t enough cellanother milestone in moving to twice monthly publica-
tion. With two issues a month, we can maintain our and molecular neuroscience in Neuron anymore; it is
getting squeezed out to make room for systems neuro-commitment to rapid review and publication and accom-
modate the broadened scope of the journal. science.” “Neuron? Does it publish systems neurosci-
ence? Maybe if it changed its name to Neurons.” But itBy way of introducing myself, the synopsis of my
CV includes a PhD in Biology/Neuroscience from Yale has also met with enthusiasm from others, and I, per-
haps empowered by the optimism of a new editor, re-University where my thesis work focused on behavioral
and mechanistic studies of learning and memory in main convinced that a forum that presents the major
conceptual advances in all areas of neuroscience willAplysia. From there, I did a postdoc at the Salk Institute
studying the molecular bases of neural plate formation be a powerful and valuable resource for the research
community. Intersections of subdisciplines are provenin Xenopus and a brief second postdoc using imaging
to study the role of Ca2 transients in neural induction. fruitful incubators for new ideas and research directions
and all scientific endeavors benefit from the diversifica-After my postdoctoral training, I spent 3 years honing
my editorial skills as a Senior and then Deputy Editor tion of the idea pool. A journal that covers the full spec-
trum of neuroscientific research from ion channel struc-at Neuron and Cell. Perhaps the one most notable asset
Neuron
2
ture/function to human brain imaging allows each reader
to define their own interests in the broadest sense and
to be aware not only of what is directly pertinent to their
own research, but also of what they themselves define
as the relevant periphery. I also hope through readily
accessible Previews, Minireviews, and Reviews to in-
crease the cross-disciplinary appreciation for exciting
developments in other more distally related subdisci-
plines.
In pursuit of this goal, Neuron is committed to provid-
ing a fair, thoughtful, and scientifically informed editorial
process. The Neuron editorial team aims to make the
review process as transparent and constructive as pos-
sible. For this reason, the editors are all highly accessible
and able to discuss your paper and the referees reports
on the basis of the scientific merits. We are also commit-
ted to providing complete comprehensive coverage of
all major conceptual advances in our understanding of
the function and dysfunction of the nervous system.
From the highest-impact Research Articles, Clinical/
Case Studies, and Neurotechniques to the theoretically
driven Viewpoint format and timely Previews and Mini-
reviews, it is our pledge that as a reader of Neuron, you
will be well informed. All of this is only made possible
by the efforts of an outstanding editorial board and the
support of the neuroscience community.
The coming years promise to hold out many “brass
rings” for neuroscientific research. Neuron, with its new
editorial team, expanded editorial board, broadened
scope, and two issues a month, is looking forward to
bringing these achievements to the community.
Emilie Marcus
